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Abstract
Measurements of NO2 were collected using Active-Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy
(DOAS). An intercomparison between DOAS and chemiluminescence was completed. Data sets
presenting the intercomparison between the two methods are presented for February 22-23, 2016,
February 26-27 2016, March 4-5 2016 and March 21-22 2016. The intercomparisons are
accompanied by meteorology factors wind speed and delta T as well as concentrations of O3 for
one stable night and one unstable night. The data sets illustrated that the DOAS instrument
measuring concentration of NO2 over a long path length does in fact provide an accurate
representation of the concentration of NO2 at single point measurements. There were slight
deviations between the two instruments that could primarily be accounted for by spatial averaging
and meteorology effects. Chemical factors were also observed to deviate DOAS measurements
from chemiluminescence, however this is seen more often during unstable nights when other NOy
such as HONO, N2O5, NO3 and HNO3 interfere with the chemiluminescence instrument.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Summary of earth’s atmosphere
Understanding the atmosphere and its constituents has great significance to protecting physical
and biological life on earth. Earth only encompasses a fraction of the atmosphere. The earth’s
atmosphere is composed of a thin layer of many trace gases, some of which include, NO2, SO2,
NO3, CO and HONO. (Yilmaz, 2012). It is vital to human health to understand the sources and
reactions of these trace gases. Earth’s atmosphere contains 5 major layers that include the
following from highest to lowest: exosphere, thermosphere, mesosphere, stratosphere and
troposphere.
The troposphere extends vertically 12 km up from the surface of the earth (Barry, 1971) .
Most major air pollutants are in the troposphere; measurements of trace gases in this thesis pertain
to this region of the atmosphere. A major factor that dictates the structure of the atmosphere is its
temperature profile. The troposphere is capped by a temperature inversion at the tropopause, which
consists of a warm layer residing on a cooler layer(Barry, 1971). This is titled a temperature
inversion because the warmer air is located underneath the cooler air so often times the
temperature declines at increasing altitude because heat is transferred often from earth’s surface.
The area closest to the surface of the earth is known as the planetary boundary layer, PBL(Wojtal,
2013). A schematic of the diurnal variations and dynamics of the PBL is shown below:

Figurre 1: Diurnall variation an
nd dynamicss of the planeetary boundaary layer (PB
BL).Taken ffrom Stull,
1988.

During th
he daytime, th
here is greatter mixing inn the PBL duue to atmosppheric turbullence
driven by wind sh
hear and con
nvection. Th
he turbulencee originates ffrom the diuurnal variancce of solar
radiattion (Wojtall, 2013). Durring the nigh
ht, radiative ccooling leadding to the reeduction of cconvection
lead and
a as a resu
ult reducing in the mixin
ng occurring in the PBL. Within the troposphere, almost all
of earrth water vap
por and moisture residess which is thhe major cauuse of earth’ss weather.
Air pollution
p
has become a seerious climaatic concern iin this day inn age. It occcurs in the atm
mospheric
boundary surroun
nding the earrth. Air pollu
ution and meeteorologicaal effects are heavily inteertwined.
Thesee effects include wind sp
peed, wind direction,
d
winnd velocity, temperaturee and humidity.
Undeerstanding efffects of metteorology is important beecause it asssists in the diispersion,
transfformation an
nd removal of
o air pollutaants from poollution sourcce regions inn the atmospphere(Ocak
and Turalioglu,
T
2008).
2
Air po
ollutants such as NO are emitted from
m the earth ddirectly to thhe
atmosphere throu
ugh combusttion reaction
ns between N2 and O2. Thhese pollutannts are classified as
pes of fossill fuel combuustion such aas traffic andd industrial
primaary pollutantts and derivee from all typ
emisssions (Ocak and Turaliog
glu,2008). A second typpe of pollutannts is classiffied as seconndary

pollutants. These originate from chemical reactions transforming one reactant into another. Ozone
is a classic example of a secondary pollutant since there are no known primary sources.

1.2 Chemistry of nitrogen in the atmosphere
Nitrogen species are categorized as either NOx or NOy species. NOx species are the sum of
NO and NO2. These two gases are constantly interconverting in the presence of light and are
therefore classified in one group. NOy species include nitrogen species in the atmosphere such as
HONO, HNO3, N2O5, NO3, etc. species are abundant throughout the lower atmosphere and as a
result they heavily impact the chemistry of the atmosphere (Platt and Stutz, 2008). They originate
primarily from anthropogenic combustion emissions from traffic and industrial combustion
sources, which are located at the earth’s surface. N2 reacts with O2 in the air to form NO and NO2
gas.
N2 + O2  2NO.

(R.1)

N2 + 2O2  2NO2.

(R.2)

Under photolysis, NO2 can then transform to NO at wavelengths lower than 420nm.
NO2 + hv  NO + O(3P)

(R.3)

O(3P) is converted to ozone, O3, through its reaction with O2
O(3P) + O2  O3

(R.4)

NO2 is then formed through the rapid reaction between O3 and NO2.
NO. + O3  NO2. + O2

(R.5)

Through the reaction of NO2 and O3 in the atmosphere at night, NO3 is formed. This reaction is
temperature independent and is only seen when temperature rises above 0°C (Platt and Stutz,

2008). NO3 is detected between 580-670nm due to its absorption in the red region. NO3 has a
lifetime of 5 seconds during the day and under photolysis NO3 dissipates into the following
(patryk wayne). At night the lifetime of NO3 is typically 1-3 minutes (McLaren et al., 2010):
NO3 + hv  NO2. + O(3P)

(R.6)

 NO. + O2

(R.7)

Quantifying concentrations of NO2 and NO3 allow for the further analysis of N2O5, which has yet
to be measured directly on its own. However, significant amounts of NO3 are needed to estimate
the concentration of N2O5. N2O5 is stabilized at colder temperatures (patryk).

NO3. + NO2. N2O5

(R.8)

N2O5 is also significant because it is involved in the removal process of nitrogen species from the
atmosphere. It is hydrolyzed to form HNO3 under both heterogeneous and possibly homogenous
channels. HNO3 is removed from the atmosphere through wet and dry deposition. Hydrolysis
under heterogeneous channel is presented below:
N2O5 + H2O(p)  2HNO3 (p.g)

(R.9)

Hydrolysis under homogenous channel is presented below:
N2O5 + H2O(g)  2HNO3 (g)

(R.10)

1.3 Differential optical absorption spectroscopy
In order to quantify the concentration of trace gases in the atmosphere, differential optical
absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) is employed. It allows for the unambiguous identification of
trace causes by measuring the change in light intensity that occurs in the atmosphere as a result of
these gases. DOAS is non-invasive which renders this method useful for detecting concentrations

of reactive trace gases. DOAS ignores smooth broadband extinction features while measuring the
narrowband absorptions. Some examples of smooth broadband extinction features include
Rayleigh scattering and aerosol scattering.
DOAS techniques can further be divided into passive and active DOAS techniques. Passive
DOAS utilizes natural light sources like sunlight, moonlight and even stars. Active DOAS
techniques on the other hand use artificial light sources. Active DOAS is effective in measuring
the concentration of trace gases in the lower troposphere. The work presented utilized Active
DOAS, which consists of a telescope transmitting light from an artificial light source over a known
path length.
1.4 Theory of differential optical absorption spectroscopy
The principle of operation of DOAS is founded on the Beer-Lambert’s law (Plane and
Smith, 1995):
I(λ)=I0(λ)e-σ(λ)Lc

(E.1)

where I0 (λ) is the wavelength dependent intensity, I (λ, L) is the remaining intensity, L is the light
path length in the material and σ(λ) is the wavelength absorption cross section of the molecule.
The optical density, D, of a given species is given by:

D=ln

σ λ Lc

(E.2)

The optical density is the attenuation in light intensity as a result of the medium it encompasses.
Rearranging this equation gives the concentration of trace gases:
C=

ln

σ λ L

(E.3)

When quantifying concentrations of trace gases, it is important to account for the presence
of stray light as a result of using an open path. Rayleigh and Mie scattering are sources of stray

light that must be accounted for. Mie scattering occurs as a result of aerosol particles in the
atmosphere. Rayleigh scattering arises from light travelling though the air, giving rise to photon
scattering. Rayleigh scatting is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the wavelength. To
account for Rayleigh scattering, the Rayleigh extinction coefficient,

, must be presented:
(E.4)

where nair is the air mass factor 2.45 x 1019 molecules cm-3 at 20° and 1 atm and σR(λ) is 4.4 x 10-16
cm2nm4.
(E.5)
The Mie extinction coefficient,

, is defined as:
=

(E.6)

Taking Mie scattering and Rayleigh scattering into account extends the Beer Lambert equation to
the following:
I(λ)=I0(λ)eL(-σ(λ)c + εR(λ) + εM(λ))

(E.7)

This equation can further be expanded to account for the various trace gases present in the
atmosphere:
I(λ)=I0(λ)eL(-Σσi(λ)ci + εR(λ) + εM(λ))

(E.8)

where i describes the ith absorbing species.
In order to determine the light intensity in the absence of absorbing species, the absorption of cross
section of the given gas must be determined which is separated into two components:
σi(λ)=σi,0(λ) + σi’(λ)

(E.9)

where σi,0(λ) is the slowly varying broadband component with regards to wavelength. σi’(λ) is the
rapidly varying narrowband component with regards to wavelength.
Combining the above 2 equations results in:

I(λ)=I0(λ)e-L(Σσ’i(λ)ci) e-L(Σi0(λ)ci + εR(λ) + εM(λ)) A(λ)

(E.10)

Where A (λ) is the attenuation factor describing the broadband transmission of the optical system
that is dependent on wavelength.
The differential optical density, D’ can be defined as:
D’= log

=LΣ(σ’i(λ)ci)

(E.11)

and the concentration of the absorbent i is defined as:
Ci=

(E.12)

Using the equation above plus the long equation to measure the intensity of light together measure
the concentration of trace gases in the atmosphere.

Purpose of project:
The objective of this thesis is to determine how accurate long path measurements of NO2
mixing ratios by the DOAS instrument are to point measurements taken by the chemiluminescence
instrument. The goal is to determine the difference between the two methods mathematically so
that NO2 mixing ratios can be accurately identified.

2. Ex
xperimentall
2.1 Data Collection
Measurem
ments of NO2 were taken
n from Octobber 2015 to M
March 2016 at York University
using
g an Active DOAS
D
system
m comprised
d of a modiffied DOAS 22000 instrum
ment (figure 22.2).
Within the instrum
ment is a tellescope capaable of transm
mitting and rreceiving ligght. Since thiis is an
Activ
ve DOAS system, it musst include an artificial ligght source. A 150W Xennon-arc lampp. This
lamp is located in
n front of thee primary tellescope mirrror. The beam
m is transmiitted throughh an open
path onto
o
a retro--reflector com
mposed of 7 x 2” cornerr cubes locatted roughly 1 km away ffrom the
Petriee Science bu
uilding. The transmitted beam
b
is refleected back oon to the teleescope, wherre it is
focussed on to a siingle 600 μm
m quartz fibeer optic cabl e, creating a total path leength of 2.2 km.

Figurre 2.1: Path length
l
from DOAS 2000
0 instrumentt to the retro--reflector whhere light is
transm
mitted and reflected back on to the instrument.

The DOA
AS 2000 instrrument is co
onnected to a spectrometter, S2000, w
which allowss for the
collecction of trace gases betw
ween the wav
velengths 5000nm-800nm
m. A red specctrometer deetecting
this laarge range iss used becau
use it allows for the idenntification off both NO2 annd NO3. Altthough the
typical range to measure
m
NO2 is not 500-800nm but rrather 450nm
m, it was useed for the advvantage of
simulltaneously measuring
m
NO
O2 and NO3, allowing foor better deteermination oof N2O5. Desspite this,
the cu
urrent projecct was not fo
ocused on deetermination of NO3 andd N2O5. This spectrometeer is
conneected to a co
omputer that controls thee spectrometter using OO
OIBase 32 sooftware.

Figurre 2.2: Experrimental set up used to measure
m
conccentration off trace gasess in the atmoosphere.
In ord
der to accuraately measurre the concen
ntration of trrace gases, thhe spectrom
meter wavelenngth range
must first be calib
brated so thaat correction
ns can be appplied to gas sspectra. Thiss is done by collecting
nt, xenon-arcc lamp, merccury lamp annd a helium neon laser. T
These
specttra for offset, dark curren
calibrration spectrra must be co
ollected at th
he same temp
mperature as tthe sample sspectra.
An Offsett spectra is collected
c
at an
a integrationn time of 7 m
ms over 300000 averages and
consiists of a posiitive baselinee independen
nt of light. F
For this reasoon, offset collections muust be
comp
pleted in the absence of light.
l

Figurre 2.3: Samp
ple spectra off offset colleected at 7ms over 30000 averages ussed for specttra
correction.
Dark currrent is colleccted at an integration tim
me of 15000m
ms over 30 aaverages. It pprovides
nstrument’s response
r
in the
t absence of light. Thhe noise in thhis spectra orriginates from thermal
the in
noisee and as a ressult is proporrtional to thee temperaturre of the systtem and the integration ttime of the
specttrometer. A method
m
for decreasing
d
th
he effect of ddark current is to decrease the tempeerature of
the in
nstrument.
Vrms= 4

∆

where k is Boltzm
mann’s consttant (1.38054x10-23 JK-11), T is tempeerature (K), R is resistannce (ohms)
and ∆ is the freq
quency band
dwidth (Hz).

Figurre 2.4: Samp
ple spectra fo
or dark curreent collectedd at 15000mss over 30 aveerages, usedd for
specttral correctio
ons.

The mercury lamp alo
ong with a helium neon llaser source (632.8nm) iis collected aat an
integrration time of
o 7 ms overr 30000 averrages. It is ussed for calibration of thee wavelengthh range of
the sp
pectra and fo
or convolutio
on of the refference specttra. The specctra are colleected by focuusing the
fiber optic on to the
t mercury lamp and laaser light whhile blockingg any other liight source.

Figurre 2.5: Samp
ple spectra fo
or Hg/HeNe collected at 7ms over 300000 averagges used to caalibrate
data.
The xenon
n-arc lamp is collected at
a an integrattion time of 7ms over 300000 averagees.
Howeever, during some nightss, it was colllected using an integratioon time of 9 ms. The priinciple of
operaation of this lamp is baseed on the ion
nization of xeenon gas cauused by a higgh voltage ggenerated
when
n a light arc is
i produced between
b
the anode and ccathode. Thee telescope eemits a light beam
when
n a short arc length is pro
oduced betw
ween the anodde and cathoode. The xennon-arc lampp was
colleccted using tw
wo methods.. The first method
m
consissted of focussing the fiber optic onto the
transm
mitted light from the teleescope beforre it entered the open paath of the atm
mosphere. Thhe second
method involved focusing thee fiber optic on to the re flected lightt behind the pprimary teleescope
or.
mirro

Figurre 2.6: Samp
ple lamp specctra collected from the rreflected lighht of the telescope at 9m
ms over
30000 averages and
a used to incorporate into
i
fit scenaarios.
The last component
c
of
o the instrum
mental set upp is the modee mixer. Thee mode mixeer bends
the fiiber optic cab
ble allowing
g homogenou
us illuminatiion of the deetector that inn return, rem
moves
redun
ndant spectraal structures.

2.2 Specttral/polynom
mial fitting
Once the calibration spectra
s
as weell as the sam
mple spectraa are obtaineed, they mustt be fitted
with the DOASIS
S software. First,
F
the merrcury lamp, helium neonn laser, xenoon arc lamp aand the
samp
ple spectra arre corrected for offset an
nd dark curreent by subtraacting them ffrom the
corresponding sp
pectra. Next, the wavelen
ngth calibratiion is correccted for the m
mercury lam
mp and
helium
m neon laserr. The wavellength calibrration was performed ussing wavelenngths 576.966 nm,
579.0
07 nm and 63
32.8 nm. Th
he calibration
n function w
was performeed using a 2nd order polynnomial.
The Gaussian
G
fit was created using the heelium neon llaser waveleength absorpttion at 632.88 nm.
Beforre the fit sceenario could be created, the
t spectrom
meter’s specttra must mattch the resoluution of
the reeference spectra through
h a process caalled convollution. The rresolution off the spectrom
meter is
taken
n from the Gaussian fit created from the helium nneon laser att 632.8 nm. U
Upon perforrming
waveelength calibrations and convoluting
c
high-resoluttion referencce spectra, conditions foor a fit

scenario could then be specified. First, the fitting range specific to the gas under study must be set.
A fitting range of 560-585nm is used for NO2 analysis. H2O and O4 cross sections are included in
this scenario because they show characteristic absorption features that must be accounted for
within the range selected. The range is selected in a featureless region in the lamp spectra. The
logarithm of the sample spectra is then taken and a 3rd polynomial order is merged into the fit. A
2nd polynomial order is used to account for Rayleigh scattering, Mie scattering and instrumental
response features that could potentially affect the accuracy of the fit.
2.3 Chemiluminescence measurements
Point measurements of NO2 were collected using a chemiluminescence instrument located
on top of the Petrie Science and Engineering building at York University. The principle of
operation of the chemiluminescence instrument is based on the emission of light from chemical
reactions. Emission, like fluorescence, originates from singlet energy levels; they only differ in
that the source of emission is from chemical reactions rather than absorption of photons. The
instrument consists of an O3 generator, a reaction chamber, a pump and a photomultiplier tube
detector. Only direct measurements of NO can be taken by chemiluminescence. However, the
instrument generates O3 that can react with other nitrogen species, in the reaction chamber, like
NO2 to form NO that is then detected by the PMT. NO2 mixing ratios were collected every minute.

3. Results and discussion
Following the description of the NO2 fitting procedure, the mixing ratios of NO2 measured
by the DOAS instrument and the chemiluminescence instrument are presented below along with
the concentrations of O3 for one stable night and one unstable night. The results will be analyzed
using meteorology (wind speed and delta T). The intercomparison of the two instruments will be
analyzed and discussed.

3.1 NO2 fitting procedure
The concentration of NO2 was obtained as explained in the experimental section using
DOAS 2000 instrument. NO2 was fit in the range 560-585nm using a red spectrometer. However,
this is not the common range used for NO2 collections. NO2 gas is commonly fit in the region of
422-450nm (Halla et al, 2011). A red spectrometer collecting the range 500-800nm allows for the
detection of both NO2 and NO3, together these trace gases can be used to also quantify the
concentration of N2O5.
The fitting scenario for NO2 included two lamp spectra; one collected from the same
evening and the second collected the following morning. Evidence showed NO2 was fit more
effectively in the presence of two lamps due to the true lamp spectra being bracketed within the
two collected spectra. The fit scenario also included cross sections of NO2 (Vandaele 1997), H2O
(Coheur 2002) and O4 (Hermans 1999). The calibrated data of the mercury lamp, helium neon
laser, offset and dark current noise were also incorporated into the fit. In order to obtain the mixing
ratio of NO2, the slant column density provided by DOASIS must be divided by the path length
and air mass factor first.
The following figure represents the fit scenario created on March 21, 2016.

Figuure 3.1.1: Fiit result and fit residual in
i the fit scen
nario createdd on March 44, 2016.

Figuure 3.1.2: NO
O2, H2O and
d O4 fit resullts in the fit scenario
s
creaated on Marrch 4, 2016. D
During this ffit, the
mixxing ratio of NO2 is 32.95 ± 0.967ppb.

3.2 Summary off results
Tablee 3.2.1: Sum
mmary of inteercomparison
n between D
DOAS and chhemiluminesscence
Date
Slope
Slope errror
Interrcept
R2
0.864
0.146
0
0..328
February 22/23
3 2016
0.866
0.113
0
0..351
February 26/27
7 2016
0.693
0.0891
-1.566
0..841
Marrch 4/5 2016
6
0.996
0.0196
8.53
0..869
Marrch 21/22 20
016
Tablee 3.2.2: Sum
mmary of metteorology efffects duringg nights colleected
Wind Speed
d
D
Delta T
Daate
Min
Max
Average M
Min
Max
0.809
3.606
1.718
-1.831
0.989
Feebruary 22/2
23 2016
1.97
4.89
3.08
-0.68
0.361
Feebruary 26/2
27 2016
-2.66
1.18
0.582
0.00
2.58
March 4/5 2016
0.678
5.49
1.93
-0.408
1.48
March 21/22 2016
2

Average
0.307
0.0889
1.20
0.570

Perfect in
ntercomparisons would give
g a slope oof 1 with an r2 value alsoo close to 1. However
y to occur. The
T slopes, hhowever, aree close to 1 inndicating that the
this is unrealistic and unlikely

DOAS instrument does give relatively accurate measurements of NO2 in the atmosphere. Some
deviations in the r2 values are a result of time differences between the DOAS and
chemiluminescence instrument. The DOAS instrument was set up to a computer that often lagged
in time resulting in systematic errors.
The stability of the night can be inferred through meteorology analysis. Stable nights are
defined as those with high NO2 concentrations, low wind speeds and high delta T. Stable nights
occur when the air mass cools faster than its surroundings. The air becomes denser and stratified.
As a result, vertical mixing in the air decreases. Unstable nights are defined as those with low
concentrations of NO2, high wind speeds and low delta T. Unstable nights occur when air is cooled
slower than surroundings.
3.3 NO2 measurements by DOAS and Chemiluminescence during stable nights
The following data presented in figures 3.3.1 to 3.3.10 represent concentrations of NO2
during one night in February and two nights in March.

Mixing ratio ppb
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Figure 3.3.1: A plot of mixing ratio vs. time of the concentration of NO2 measured by both DOAS
and chemiluminescence on the night of February 22-23 2016.
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Figure 3.3.2: A plot of windspeed and delta T over time during the night of February 22-23 2016.
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Figure 3.3.3:Comparison between NO2 and O3 concentrations in ppb during February 22-23 2016.
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Figure 3.3.4: Intercomparison between DOAS and chemiluminescence instrument on February 2223 2016.
On this particular night, concentrations of NO2 rose above 25 ppb indicating the occurrence
of a stable night. Looking at table 3.2.2, the average wind speed on this night was 1.718 m/s and
the average delta T was 0.31°C. Concentrations of O3 are expected to drop when NO2
concentrations increase and vice versa due to the following series of chemical equations:
NO2 + hv NO + O(3P)
O(3P) + O2  O3
Figure 3.3.3 confirms the interconversion between O3 and NO2. Although not shown, a temporal
plot of Ox(O3 + NO2) shows a roughly constant value all night, emphasizing the role of the
“titration” reaction n a stable air mass. The rapid decrease in NO2 concentrations occurs at
approximately 2:00 AM and is due to a change in air mass. At this time, an increase in the wind
speed is seen along with a decline in delta T leading to the notion that a change in meteorology is
accompanied with rapid changes in NO2 concentrations. Between 3:00PM and 9:00PM, NO2
mixing ratios are slightly higher by DOAS versus chemiluminescence with numerous possible

reaso
ons. The chem
miluminesceence instrum
ment is placedd 3-4m highher than the D
DOAS telesccope. A
differrence in verttical height could
c
affect the
t concentrrations becauuse mixing iincreases clooser to the
surface of the earrth at the plaanetary boundary layer. A
An explanatiion for this vvariation couuld also be
the prresence of su
unlight durin
ng this time. Solar radiattion was nott included in the fit. As a result,
there is an over estimation in
n NO2 concen
ntrations beccause of the fraction of tthe sunlight iin the
measurements caalculated by DOAS.
D
Figu
ure 3.3.5 illuustrates the solar radiatioon present inn the
residu
uals at 4: 37 PM. The so
olar radiation
n features apppear as sharrp lines in the residual ass seen
below
w.

Figurre 3.3.5: Fit residuals
r
on February 22
2, 2016 at 4::37 PM.
Chemicallly speaking,, there are a number
n
of oother NO2 soources in the atmospheree that
interffere with thee determinatiion of NO2 measured
m
byy the chemiluuminescencee instrument.. The
chem
miluminescen
nce instrumeent contains an
a Mo conveertor that redduces oxidizzed nitrogen species to
NO in
n a flow streeam. Apart from
fr
NO2 thiis interconveersion can allso occur forr oxidized niitrogen
speciies such as N2O5, HNO3, NO3 and HONO. N2O5 could be the biggest contributor of NO2 at
nightt (estimated1
1-2 ppb) as itt produces tw
wo moleculees of NO2 foor every moleecule of N2O5 present.
HNO
O3 and HONO
O produce ro
oughly 1 ppb
b of NO2 whhile NO3 is thhe smallest ccontributor oof 0.05 ppb
(Wojtal et al. 201
11). As a resu
ult of chemiical factors, tthere could bbe up to a 5 ppb differennce

between DOAS and chemiluminescence methods. On this particular night, this reason cannot
explain the entire difference seen since the presence of large NO2 spikes result from changes in the
stability of air mass. N2O5 is produced through the chemical reaction between NO2 and NO3,
which only occur during unstable night as the formation of NO3 is temperature dependent.
Therefore, chemical factors can likely be ruled out as the major reason for disagreement between
the two measurement techniques at this time.
The DOAS instrument measures averages of NO2 mixing ratios over a long path. Spatial
and temporal averaging must be considered for this difference in concentration. Spatial averaging
is defined as the mathematical mean of values over multiple points in space whereas temporal
averaging is defined as the mathematical mean of values over a period of time. A rapid increase in
the concentration of NO2 would result in underestimation of the peak gas concentrations by
DOAS. Chemiluminescence measures the concentration of NO2 at a single point whereas DOAS
takes the average over a long path. It is expected that DOAS would not measure rapid spikes in
NO2 that can occur due to local sources.
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Figure 3.3.6: A plot of mixing ratio vs. time of the concentration of NO2 measured by both DOAS
and chemiluminescence on the night of March 4-5 2016.
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Figure 3.3.7: A plot of windspeed and delta T over time during the night of March 4-5 2016.
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Figure 3.3.8: Intercomparison between DOAS and chemiluminescence instrument on March 4-5
2016.
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Figure 3.3.9: A plot of mixing ratio vs. time of the concentration of NO2 measured by both DOAS
and chemiluminescence on the night of March 21-22 2016.
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Figure 3.3.10: A plot of windspeed and delta T over time during the night of March 21-22 2016.
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Figure 3.3.11: Intercomparison between DOAS and chemiluminescence instrument on March 2122 2016.

The DOAS and chemiluminescence instruments differ slightly more during these two nights
(figure 3.3.5 to 3.3.10) than in the first night on February 22 2016 (figure 3.3.1-3.3.4). These
nights are slightly less stable than February 22, 2016. The average wind speed is lower and the
delta T is higher during the two nights in March than in February. Variations in the stability of the
night could account for differences in the two methods. It is also observed that the biggest
differences between the two instruments occur when there are rapid increases or decreases in the
concentration of NO2, which can be explained by temporal and spatial averages.

3.4 NO2 measurements by DOAS and Chemiluminescence during unstable nights
The following data (figure 3.4.1 and 3.4.4) represents measurements of NO2 using a DOAS
instrument and a chemiluminescence instrument and their correlation. The meteorology on this
night is presented in figure 3.4.2 and the ozone and NO2 comparison is shown in figure 3.4.3.
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Figure 3.4.1: A plot of mixing ratio vs. time of the concentration of NO2 measured by both DOAS
and chemiluminescence on the night of March February 26-27 2016.
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Figure 3.4.2: A plot of windspeed and delta T over time during the night of February 26-27 2016.
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Figure 3.4.3: Comparison between NO2 and O3 concentrations in ppb during February 26-27 2016.
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Figure 3.4.4: Intercomparison between DOAS and chemiluminescence instrument on February 2627 2016.
February 26 2016 (figure 3.4.1 to 3.4.4) is an example of an unstable night. Concentrations of NO2
do not rise above 25 ppb. Wind speeds on this night are high and delta T values are low indicating
the occurrence of an unstable night. Variations in DOAS and chemiluminescence are seen when

concentrations of NO2 increase or decrease rapidly. It has been observed that changes in stability
of the night correspond to differences between the two experimental methods.
Generally speaking, the DOAS instrument is relatively accurate to the chemiluminescence during
this unstable night. It is observed again that the concentration of NO2 measured by the DOAS than
chemiluminescence is higher before sunset and lower in the absence of sunlight. This can be
explained by the presence of solar radiation that the DOAS instrument collects.
(Insert fit during the day)
Because this is an unstable night, N2O5 is likely present and can account for some of the difference
in concentration between the two methods. However, N2O5 is only present at night and a constant
variation between the two methods is observed. Chemical factors explain the larger variations
when NO2 concentrations are spiked. A likely explanation for the differences between the methods
is experimental. Because the DOAS instrument produced concentration of NO2 with little noise,
there was likely an error in the fit that resulted in constant underestimations in the concentration of
NO2 throughout the night.
3.5 Error Analysis
The major source of error in the fit procedure is obtaining the real spectra of the lamp.
Collecting the lamp spectra using the transmitted light from the telescope showed very poor
results. A solution to this problem was to collect lamp spectra using the light reflected from the
retro-reflector. However, this still resulted in poor NO2 fits. Good fits were only obtained when a
lamp spectra was collected the following morning indicating that true lamp lied somewhere
between the evening lamp and the morning lamp spectra. Another source of error in the fitting
procedure was the assumption made when fitting the He/Ne laser at 632.8nm to a Gaussian curve
that is only an approximation.

Systematic errors were also present during the experiments. The computer that was used to
collect spectra was delayed in time and as a result did not give the exact representation of the
atmosphere at that point in time. To resolve this issue, the time of collection by DOAS was
adjusted to match the time of collection by the chemiluminescence instrument manually.

4. Conclusion and future work
It is evident that there is a large correlation between the DOAS instrument and the
chemiluminescence instrument used to measure the mixing ratio of NO2 in the atmosphere.
Although, DOAS illustrated slight deviations at times, it gave a roughly accurate portrait of the
atmospheric conditions of NO2 occurring at night. The averaging done by DOAS heavily
influences deviations between the two measurements. Although chemical and meteorological
factors do play a role in deviating NO2 mixing ratios in DOAS from the chemiluminescence, the
primary influence is temporal and spatial averaging when NO2 mixing ratios increase or decrease
rapidly. The advantage of measuring over a long path length, which was done by DOAS, is for
applications where large temporal and spatial scale averages are needed, such as intercomparisons
with models. Selected models include grids that measure areas of long distances. For this reason,
point measurements would not work as effectively as long path measurements. Another reason
DOAS would be rendered useful is comparison of atmospheric concentrations with satellite
measurements. Further work that can be done to enhance the accuracy of the DOAS instrument
includes finding the exact concentration DOAS deviates from chemiluminescence. This can be
done by calculating the concentration of other nitrogen species that form NO2 as well as averaging
deviations caused by temporal and spatial averaging as well as meteorology effects.

Appendix
Differential cross sections used:
Cross-section
NO2
H2O
O4

Author, Date
Vandaele, 1997
Coheur, 2002
Hermans, 1999

Calculations:
Converting slant column density given by DOASIS to NO2 concentrations
1. The slant column density is first divided by the total path length.
.

=8.205x1012

2. This value must then be corrected for the air mass factor by diving it by 2.49x1019
.
.

= 3.29 x10-5

3. This value is then converted into a concentration by multiplying it with 106 to obtain the ppb
value.
=3.29x10-5 x 106=32.95 ppb
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